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main “invisible exports” of Great Bri- graphical1 position and to* aLlow the^Domtokn^goverB- îîfent^ake^tto^plaee V the te-j

“*o"ÆïïSC.”:pp“ :eindication of her wealth and then pro- CUssnjberlam and « *J gund £ vitiate the ronatitntion to do so. It serlative party. The tra^ition penod
ceed to argue as ff they were not merely ®^™mrdmary. It is an attiteme o ^ .g M,e to g ^at this is a matter has been a stormy one, bat the disturb-
an indication of wealth but the cause*! ^%“dently alt^etter of the conclu-. rojpr.
it. As a matter of fact imports maybe sionTtowh/h ^‘uquirymayfead the; |>ot.{ Ibis ^our reeeX
an indication of wealth and they may be »*ll=^nd-,.|°^ly^dth^ee as «toy Conservative party, provincial and Do- flirough solid, representative, jmd re- 
an indication of poverty. If,1- for to- X im*^v ïavê th eTSho tif not ol3«* minion, has token-one stand, and the rt*a institutions, is not ^csipable of 
stance Glreat Britain » paying former provincial Liberal party another. arresting a procer».wWtte

sureiy as tf home industry andprodu^ Thg aon of Mr. Blair ^ g*
tion were falling off. The meaning of <!^*h^xy by a seenTto object to the the fiscal year ending June 30. will 1>aurie^^^nmeüt can hardly becsiL

'SZLlS;S?2'?£Zf £ ÿffsissa*sy,TjKaa .«SirS$yfâ®££l £T'4 la-. m2gS&i»sk?Kft srsWiSH /Er^srs«*» -sa irsyss s"Bî‘r^SrSèa» » B-sysA«%r5y's 
.«a w* \^'!^rssss sss&.vAJissi afftsa «s’WÆS.’îwsmçlack of capital invested in machinery to d« ®pi]f\he s^e countries have in- his credkt balance were snmUer. On ® nce tenders bis resignation. Bn- 

„ „ make the goods. The /act that we need {g^sed from fifty-five million pounds mills haT.e lacked Canadian wh^t, ma «me s^ Andrew Blair does not ap- 
1 25 them and are forced to part with -the 235 to ninety-nine million pounds mber ^tout payf4 too prove7 of the government* -railway pob

raw produce of our soil to pay for them, sterling in the same length.of timeThat had »tir " witho^ PJ££, ^ ^ grounds upon whichhc^oto
is not an indication of wealth and pros- » to Uow^r^t Bnt^s ex^ *r been rea*!,^co^vert-

parity at all. Do we call the farmer aace her imports of manufactures from lble into profits in o ^^ y y^.OOO,- approve of it is abundantly evident, and 
wealthy who trucks out the produce of competitive manufacturing çouutoes. the lucre:“!?' °f JJefrricSgf It shows the significance of that fact is not to

E'SSHEES: ESSSf„fs
No country is wealthy -without the arts raw materials? Solely m countries which tion^rT9ramiirht he if reciprocity should advantage to Canada in being ruled by 
and manufactures. The wealth or pov- do not manufacture „u„ come Under such a happy dispensation the leaders of that party. Yet in mat-,
erty of a country lies not in trade bal- ^tion then ansM ri G^t Britoto^an- come ^y^ndoubt Jly greatly in- ters which come directly nnder the cog-

- *-*—- &xi^s^j22x&
sættrK'.sets &£ sa ?£i£i,s£V
“ gysegylB&gr :r.?r v.“us.sw j-s-rÆ ™ as? r£rsâ5“.r.-E;f.
^t'Esh*, sawsi-îhs aswas xstisatssesone to which the stereotyçeQ gum^ rticularS| in spite of our enormous & Tast p^acy to etuoidate and justify,
fb0Ut»mw«r *0CBecause Sreat Britain’s natural resources, we are not a self-sus- wjthout adequate reasons for resigning, 
tory answer. Because u depends taining nation. But if we balanced the Biair has unquestionably betrayed
atolity to buyfoodat ® Jept^ se], Pwhat- account by exporting to the United j“g- pal.ty_ Ifj on the contrary, he pos- 
entirely on her being congume the States our raw material more freely than gesgps adequate reasons for resigning,

& ?srsS??«sS”r.a gt„?L‘\r. ,'S‘»A’s
s fS5v €r*“.s % szm&S SS s-Jfe sjb 

jsaæssst aisv. •sur&j# S “• ?xn sar&JSJK
PhUadelphia's m« I, “ »« S.^SÏt M. g~]lj ;"„1t«ï‘™ÎSn “i SS

L”2T£«gyjw5S-is5#dation at the polls. Whether he is sin- t0 buy it, an argument which has been States and f^XVnà simply able ILiberal party,with a freriinectosity for 
cere or not is a hard matter to decide, disproved again and again m the expen ^>rt trade ^ ^ them_ Any country justification in the «~*J**V*g»
He himself was elected by 80,000 im- ^efdT°ln7wMeh is now in need of sup- which exeliEmges^ raw f°£ jutifanTover the-resignation
proper votes out of a total of 204,000. port in the case of a county like Great manufactor 8^® ^ ^ civilizat[ou. pf jjj.. Blair.- We do not see why. It
It is calculated that 150,000 Philadel- Britain, which does not produce enough 'Poverty a united States wishes does not to our mind call for jubilation 
p nans stayed away from the polls last bread, yet cannot live without it. ^ Ma. It imagines such that the government of the co^fry bas
election, knowing that they were not on A EATlWl POLICY. a fatii to he O-^nmxorahto destiny, ^me^bnoxious - - ratable

the lists, that they had already been -— , disabflitos bv refusing it. But the his- exemplified in Tarte and Blair. The
voted, that they would be manhandled, Tbe following statemeut we t t f Canada shows that tisart is not I fonner was rather more brainy than
of that dheir ballots would be “switch- ^ wvernmlnfr the case, but that we may fairly claim TeSpectaMe, the latter ^ther more, re
ed.” When it comes to voting a ^tefe/^T'uTtimaSy decked f" in de pended eco  ̂nnc ^-st^nd- nP«taW than bmmy^^They have both 

iSouthern negro and a 'PhiladeLphiati. upon, there will b« barrels of cash floaty j 'of °an advanced civllizatidn. We atoOttewa? Will this progressive cab- 
have about the same chance. To be- mg around nrat year w e ele.et:i ■ misread the temper of the inet disintegration go on until only Ohf-
gin with, the voters' lists are prepared "e on Who il ther” i country, if anything that the United ford sifton is left, a Weston apotheosis
by The “machine," and “padded" ac- 9up “toe^ekfe rf politics who doe^ States has to oKer c** tempt w from boFh brains and respectability!

zss%&s i/sssrs- " « « sïïtiM.st s Elite se-si
aa-arts: tsvsrars s$» «dr “ •* w,tt- * -»«>« - « gmgjtsszgecher with negro chidreo and cats, derived from ritSway promoters? No m. its own norners. ________ ness took place m the United ,States o
Thus, on one occasion, 25u votes were one, parhaps, admits it, yet everyonei be- TdBERAL VGICtE. toe Fourth erf July. E^hty ™’ f
poled in a district where the inhab- lieves it. It is not very creditable that A lUlBttotAU vtm®. ple were in the fire z0”®- ™^,e°f
itants numbered fewer than 100. It the a political party should go to the conn- bHsh this mOTning an interest- as non-combatants. Very bttle atte
election can’t be carried .with a start try chanting the praises of a railway interview with Mr Stnart Header- tion was paid to the matter at toe 
like this, .toe “repeaters” are called in. deal they have made- as being altogether mg interview The calm aesnmp- as the sanguinary nature of tj'
The police protect them, and arrest citi- in the interests of the-.country, and that son, of W • that intervfew, ter was disguised under the name of ureat Britain and Canada between^
sens who are foolhardy enough to com- at the same time- their friends and op- tion wtoito permeates crfel)ratioI1. Returns, however, have them w more than Half of aU thef
plain. That is politics -in the Quake state, ponents ahke should be djawing atten- bbat *?p y.e government of since been collected from 200 n*169’ *1-" goods toe United States produces. Can-
rurthermore, it has been made-a crime tion to the size of t* campaign fund « reform the goTOrament^ artrmmary 6howe toat 52 persoi^jere =da buyQ £rom the United States what
by the new libel law of UenSj-lvama that has thus been madfe available It ®”ti* Colnmbi g-and ^ yRed and 3,665 injured m the pjteotic tireat Britain produces, and Great Brit-
to draw attention in the press to any of is not creditable to the Liberal party acteriMie A Libe al one mo- demonstrations of toe Fourth °f Jw- ain bllye from the United States what
tiiesTtotogs, or to attack the men who and it is not creditable^ to the politics ’with lf„hea<*^IÎS. S The loos of property by fire, moreover Canady produce9. Why not cut the
are responsible for them. Is it remark- of Canada. It may be that ment a, .h that jj~.iR. fnll: amounted to $400,626. It appears that Uuited states out and, se far as this ex-t
aWe that the people of the United party has not received onp- » ari “rse’T Bri^ln Chi- the celebration this year was of an ex- change goes, do toe trade among our- -WAMSSIÆX—On thefrtbinst.at 61»
.States are lookinTlongingly to an ante-' does 5®t expwt to reoeiveone dolto. of zeal fto ffte ttotBHti^ traordinary destructive character. The 'dve|? Bga;ely that would he a com- Seymonr street- Vancouver, the wife
cratic president as a means of deliver- towards the fl»*»1®? '1* S^Trunk rrform and we do not classification df accidents makes a monsense poliCy for two portions of the-,s„ ». ««,„* «. x va-» gag» sr»î 'itsstjTP ss^’ssu“ir ss&.*ss —•

whether it has or not, tint that, if it has jy bring us reform. But w-hat to- « -^n-Rwder ae^it is used in homemade 
not, the finger of scorn would-be pointed ^j^mt British Columbia that «fweiallv , creWorks is a still greater
at it, not only by the practical politicians need« reforming, and what is it toat bomb* *?dLS^dliming 766 rtetims. 
on toe Liberal side, but by those on the ean be reformed, or, we Prefer t0. say, Js]v handled injured
Other side also. That points to a de- aboiished by “party lines”? -Where we l^!$e®™^g p„bably asmany as are
moralisation of onr pohtics. on account ^ed reform is in the opportunity our n« îraidento during: am en-
ef which the action of a poiitieal party svsfem> or- lack of it, gave ton «nail, hurt ”nnting cm caused 206 in
is not expected to have been dictated gjjqaea of politicians to bargain:; for tee Tear- ^ y d runaways 81,
solely by the interests-of toe people, gSr allegiance or opposition to a gov- ^ -^eworks ” undasJfi^. Wh^ 
and the issue of an election is not ex- enunent. To control a member err two- while TireworKs, uu ,pected to be wholly determined by the members or three members was to: be disaster to no le«® Jba? Tî,ae nlaces
questions of public policy raised in the b, , forae a government to db this, dently the efforts made m te P, ,
campaign which precedes it. We are tht the- othe/thing, whether Itl was- to secure a more Umetand d'gn
aware that when an issue of supreme tne otner xnmi,,^ ^ ^ ^ aarrasee cf the anniversary did not mee,
importance is placed before toe people system led to a system of with conspicuous success,
toe ligatures of money are as* withes of .%ol4.up.> ^ in any legislative assembly 

-straw to restrain them, yet wfate also Iit wasP^um$ to do Tbere have been
aware that many issues are of supreme ••bc>|<j_UPR:> b, individual members tor .
importance without being recognized as . £ . . ron»tituencies. This He is a wise financier who-sueh, and that in such' eases-the power vTnlfl form of poli- wSu the market has touched^bottom
of campaign funds may blind toe people “ » "rruBtion although a form of The financial wiseacres have tor some.

t«r 5M?S 86£5®slsSf«Vk ST™*1* &VSX?»
5Stow««‘,bîtV’ElSl™v!25 h- ®tM«k «"'s1;» s,bl„'S

arvsat» Svens jss «rsaitself as amenable to corrupt influences corrupt practices -at: all. It tn rnxer their losses on bad onee.
as any other party in Canada;. And its however, 'because although the treasury- shar^ to tHn«p wise-
amenability has been so much the more may have been strained, such expeudi- rfth at exp ^ ^ weicome.to it Like a* 
squalid because it neither owes office to, tores as it led to, were for public ad- acres, they exPianations, it does
nor commands continuance in office be- vantage, and without the design of great many o r. pfaQt js that 
eanse of, any devotion to a lofty prin- personal advantage. Corruption, indeed, not ®AP'ain. uv majje a new
eiple bf policy which might excuse while is almost too strong a name for such a- yesterday sdiares fr ^ y guarantee 
It could not justify the- corrupt in- system. Its effects, however, have not record, and if an^?,.e , !kr tbe point 
fluences which cling to every political been good, and party lines will cure if- that the process wil op 
party. A member of the legislature from now now reached, any ™<>retha" at

on will either h^e to support_hfe party reached a montb “f°.’ toX
upon party divisions or leave it, stating what that suarantee î . p
his reasons for so doing. Any other-ae- opinion that the p » jt wju not

The opponents of toe Conservative tion would immediately make of hmr a is not yet complete, and t .
party are trying very hard to obscure political pariah. But there has been be compleM_ witoout <Jhne^“M_
the issue upon which the forthcoming more government by “hold-up. than panic of greater or sm«l tbe feature
election hangs. The province of British what we have been just describing. Men Snchinflrtion as has bron, gti£te6 toT
Columbia is committed by legislation, by interested in particular schemes-* halve of business ™ thL,U '^r been 
unanimous conviction, and by toe advice brought political pressure to bear upon some years past has never y 
of the Colonial Office, to the principles mSers to eupport or withhold' their liquidated without • a. pam* 
of the Natal Act in dealing-Vith the Crt lmn Smeats, according ae at some stage of the game. If the pres- 
vital question of Oriental immigration, these aovenments were disposed: to look ent course of events Bto show an e 
The Liberal government has once and “fë? Fav!™7 toJ rtversTupon- these eeption, so much the bettor, but it vnd 
again disallowed the Natal' Act as ap- Mentor schemes We do not wish to take more, to our mind, than spasmodic 
plied to British Columbia, by the legisla- oi^imnte to»t every one of these sohemes. rallies to show that the- worst is owe

*s y-" «Mb»* »»
’.T Tr ' y ' rü.. ri ' 'fie Ti s * u'' '. d 4 ,.r~ù‘d, ei^,ï ta” The most extraosllimrr

the nght of the province to legislate rrmemf Bud stable government im- are being used in Great Britain against 
for itself on snch a matter. The first of ST w.l Ser «it loese Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals. As we 
these questions is a matter of opinion. . ie»islature was entirely «11 know, quite an agitation was stirred
It is not a matter of opinion as to which element in the legislature wae e , « against the government’s Education 
there is much difference in British Co- comptuse^ of iah^rate, L-berate up ag^ ^ toe clergy of the
lumbia, but there is a considerable dif- peted with one a^®tb”___ltnent3”g[t ail. Church of England- were the inspiring 
ference of opinion, as to this question of supporting any t tbat ajj {orce -behind it; In- this connection there
in other .parts of Canada, and Sir Wil- provided—. We do not spy tnat a__ aDPeared to be some color of reason for 
fnd Laurier in particular is diametrically the Liberals in the P ^gOV- the charge. Bnt what are we to think
opposed to the practically unanimous pated, m this hold-np W those of a clergyman, supposed to be an edu-
opmiou of British Columbia orf this sub- enraient; we merely say tha-t . getting up end solemnly de
ject. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Lib- who Liberals and a proper “W i»». ^amberlain’-* policy
eral party are just as much entitled to purging the Liberal party w 11 eq ins ni red by the bishops in order to
their opinion as anyone else. It is true iu British Columbia, before ^ca , ^ yaise^tbe price of wheat, and thus in- 
they cannot expect any support from a word about being a Patey « reto . t revenue of the church from
British Columbia for snch opinions, but Who were all the promoters, schemers, ® . th^nd wtiat are we to think of a
they can make the very powerful retort and lobbyists attempting t0 Pfey upon titoes. that. requiring solemn
that to -them the support or opposition of the vitals of the province through the radletion at the hands of the Bishop 
British Columbia is very largely imma- acknowledged weakness of the govern rontrad tioii . f pttbljc excite-
terial. The second of these questions, ment? Liberate without exception, of Lon^n^ termes «^P^^ gai„ 
whether the province is entitled to pass every one of them a pure-heartedre- ment, nn^more credence ie attach- 
acts of the nature of (the Natal Act dr former of the present day-current type. r^en^ - . saner moments pew-
not. is not a question of opinion but a Why, at one time there was a hungry ed to them-HU* . aoeord But a
question of law, a question of the juris- Grit perched in every niche in the par- pj-e-wonkï be h y tygj Tamrworthv wbo went up to the
diction of the province under toe British Marnent buildings yearning for impend- ^emen^ h Mmit^of ab- headwatore of C^y^b^reek a month ago.
North America Act. Now there is a ing spohation and plunder. In the lnh- senoea se . . , }t 5 excelled by with Captain Bickford of Victoria, has
Proper way of settling that question by eral £arty, Mr. Joseph Martin refusal surdity. JBWeas t^eed «twy bon- reterne» with three hear skins and anex-
an appeal to the courts, bnt it cannot to be a party to government by hold- what a candidate » P preference to citing experience. Arivlng at LUPooct 
be adopted without the consent of the TP ’’ an(j for that reason, among others ors said, aaœ,ely- „..i. - _aet somewhat lute In toe sreson. the party,
Dominion government. That government manv of his own party hate him bitterly -Colonial wheat would cense sue fortunately secured F: Gott as «n'd».
refuses its «rasent because of Its onin- „„®.y „iT desire to follow- inrush of Americans to Canada that the b M ^p, t0 the headwaters of Oayoosh | For Quamlchan School.mnthat toe ^“ipK toe Natel°Act L?m toe l^t. 1^5 oto of toe deep joys United States would istep in and take toe home of ^ = Robertson, Sec’y., Duncans Staten,
art undesirabl-e as applied to any part ^ onr nfe one of the compensations of Canada ever, if any diffère •iSaiont'food and nine houro on |
of Canada. Therefore, the Dominion which nothing ean -rob us, that they will between Canada a^f bri^s™rack^ Mr ^aunworthy had the j
government invades the prerogative of he compelled to follow him whether they he came for. and takes back to AU persons having any Claims against tim
the province, basing its action in doing ,ik -, pr uot Mr. Henderson expresses Canada is as faulty as tne lmerence o p a ude eight Inches deep with fur. rJVt‘ ofthe above-named deceased, are re-
so not upon the ground of law upon at all as to who is the leading be drawn from his remark is moMfron*. _ullooet Pros#ector. cstate ot the a&OTe name --------- , thr.
Which it might have standing, but upon Xnintke Libera tpart y. He at least Canada is quite »ble to attend to and
the ground of policy upon which it has . sense enough to see that there is no absorb all, the immigrants she can get
no standing if toe legislation in question a pf^voidiiuq'and apparently he does and if Canada is only to be bb®
were to be found within the jurisdiction 3.J7 desire to avoid, the inévitable. We British’ Empire by being kept unpopu- 
of the province. This is what the pro- ?e«re to nn<ier which lated, of what advantage is *Gan-
vincial Conservative party and the peo- «r htertin is more fitted to shine than a da either to herself or to the Empire? 
pie of the province will not swallow. Mr-Mattin is more nneo^u. ^ ^ out]ook for a 6ane and sober oolitl-
As the only protest in their power they mL-lted ?nt hj fate. With cal discussion iu Great Britain of wanes
demand continual re-enactment of the p?®*tlf“ £b t T™“ion, and a Conserva- affecting the Empire Is not very cheer- 
legislation- in question until the vexed al™ 1“ .lament in power with a good fnl, when such wild and foolish state-
prorinriarfLSCparty%ff^ aud workfug majority, the system of “hold- ments ate made and «P®at®d by fMple
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Tarewell to Tostmistree 

g, |gjcker seem to be all 
Last Friday 

rr-Ay was given in. honor ■ 
Kgg who is leaving toe 
•«net ie felt at her resign 
«Stress. The dance Itself 

and a very happy 
ÏÏSjlby all. Residents < 
Bap Miss Ford every ha. 
—«r she may go.
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1 Bnnday’e îrinerate.^ 
k place on Sunday—tna 

™e. Diana Denton, <rf O 
Idled at the Royal Jubilej 
E30 from the pamore oi 

. (Funeral & Furnishing Lon 
the late Mrs. David Ltodi 
(family residence, Douglas 
Bfr. Westman conducted ti 
the tetter. There was a 
idanee and many beaut

THE DAILY COLONIST To Save is to SucceedDelivered by carrier at 20 cents tewed, 
er maBed, postpaid, to aifr part of Canada 
(except tte atjl UnltedKlngdom and toe 
United States, at the folkrwlng rates.

One year ...
Six months .
Three months

dollar wU-r enrprlsw yom It yon obaerTe these 
e are offering.

The strong p -jrebasi ng power of a 
prices, and then eoe*e and examine the quality of toe Gtoecerlen ».$5 00
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*.... 25c.
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{Arrested in Ban Jose, n 
'the name of J. S. Teunan 

on his person addtet 
arrested in San JSEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Setters 

city, was
^idtay, Eugene Coopers, wh
''(Third and San Antonio e 

the complainant. The poli 
Tennant made a confe6si< 
he claims that he is suhje 
derangement. Tennant is , 
apparently an Englishman; 
(do not credit his statement

$1 00One year ...
Six months .

. Three months
Sent postpaid to Canada, United King

dom and United Stakes.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ltd.,50
25

42 «OVERNBBEm? STBBBT.J PHONB 8»
—AND—ances

rivilization it supports within its own 
borders: Trade balances matter noth
ing, and exporte and imports bnt little, 

they show whether a country is

1THE FAR EAST. The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd. i Beach Fires.—The annul 
of the prevalence of beach : 
being made. Boys and ot 
«trolling along Dallas roai 
beaches around the city, are 
of lighting fires, which a 
(fanned by the ocean breezes 
©us blazes, the sparks fly 
residences in a most mena 
The police will keep an ey 
fenders, with toe object 1 
stop to the objectionable ai 
practice.

Victoria is toe first English- speaking 
receive all that kind of news 89'- AND 42 JOHNSON SCF-KEBT.save as

buying ont of its superfluity of wealth, 
or because it must, -and whether it is 
selling because it has needs which it 
cannot satisfy and must pay others for 
their satisfaction, or because it has a 
superfluity of wealth of one kind which 
it wishes to invest abroad, or to ex
change for commodities which enrich al
though toe want of 'them iwould not de
stroy its civilization.

PHONB 2ftcity to
. from the Far East which does not, *°

Tele-the telegraph wires.out over
graphic advices chronicle events, but it 
requires news of a more extended char
acter to render ns able to judge of the 

of events, and the movements

eeeeeesews***,

I TE HICKMAN TÏE HUME B-i. causes
toat are making history in China, Japan 
end Manchuria. The Colonist has al- 

reeognized the importance from
LIMITED.

Missing Son Wanted—3 
M. Martin, of 93 Wyman 
ffiynn station, Lynn, Mass 
pathetic letter to the Colo 
sire appeals for some mfor 
her son, John Henry Mart 
bas not heard from since 
in September, 1897. She 
almost heart-broken. My 
feet seven inches in height, 
(small brown eyes; weight, 
23. Father and brothers a 
Very much worried aboutj 
be was employed on the C. 
ter Yosemite.”

- Mr. Lugrin’s Offer.—The 
aid says in a recent issui 
likely to he another chan, 
jtoria-1 management of the 4 
-graph. The chequered can 
gan will be still further 
introduction of -G. H. L 
chief editorial writer, t 
(Brunswick man and a Lib 
(until a year ago editorial 
(British Columbia daily. 1 
been negotiating for bis s< 
Telegra-ph. and it is under 

• offer of the Minister of 
(Canals will be accepted.”

ways
an Oriental news point of view of our 
position, and -has endeavored to develop 
its sources of information, and we have 
the satisfaction of seeing our articles on 
the Manchurian situation widely repro
duced and commented upon throughout 
too continent. As things become more 
critical in the Orient, Victoria's position 

toe first port of call -will increase its 
importance in this respect, and in 
other and more material respects the 
position of British Columbia will be em
phasized. When the eyes and- efforts of 
civilization are directed upon Man
churia, it will be shown how -much more 
closely the Orient comes in touch with 
toe continent of America than it does 
with toe continent of Europe. In' the 
news we are receiving from the Far 
'Bast now, there is the confusion^of 
many voices, but there is no confusion 
as to Russia’s real designs nor as to 
the ineradicable hostility of Japan to 
those designs. The two things taken 
together mean war. The war may be 
delayed by elusive -and apparent avoid
ances of her ultimate end by Russia.

HEâDQUARTER» FOR THE FOLLOWte»0 UNES
:

IROir JÏPE AND Firmes 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, H06E 

GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B. C.

PHILADELPHIA’S MAYOR. IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS*’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES
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ih who, from their position, ought to know I 

better.
------------ —o---------------

Summer has apparently come and the 
dredge King Edward is coming, Bdih 
have been a long time on the road. Both 
are welcome.

------  --O
If it is competent for the Dominion 

■parliament to pass the .Natal Act why 
does the Dominion parliament not pass 
the Natal Act?

--------------- o---------------
Cardinal Gotti, Prefect of the Sacred 

Congregation of Bishorpa ,and Scrofina 
Vaunetelli Grand Penitentiary of the 
Holy Catholictchurch are said to be the 
two cardinals who have most chance
of succeeding Pope Leo.

BORN.
BRYANT—At Naaalmo. B. C.. on Jii ly 2nd, , 

the wife of><Mhr. Herbert T. M. 1 try ant, - 
engineer Weâtrema Fuel Company. of a 
son.

EASTWOOD—At Rocky Point, on Jlily 5, 
the wife oS> Mr. Fred Bast wood, 
keeper of the Race Rocks light, of a 
daughter.

AU'DAIN—In England, on July the? 8th, 
the wife of Major G. N. Andadn, of a 
son.

CLARK-MENZIE-S—O® the 12tJb Inst., at 
Vancouver/ B;: C., tbe wife of J. Clark- 
Mendies, of a ^dtoughter.

LONG—At Orestxtoj, B. C., on Monday, the 
6tfh Inst., the wife of R. J. Long, of a 
son.

HOUSTON—At Nelson* B. C„ on Tuesday, 
the 7th Inst.. tKe wife of James (Hous
ton. of Stanley street, of a son.

RINGROSE—At Nel sob on Tuesday, the 
7th, Inst., the wife of Joseph Ringrose 
of Hume Addition,,, of a daughter.

(DARCY—At Nelson- on, Wednesday, the 8th
% inst., the wife of J. Darcy, of Victoria 

street, of a son.;

1
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A 'HEAVY ENGAGEMENT.

lj
I
1 j -East Coast Trade.—It 

ithat at this evening’s wee 
the Chamber of Commei 
taut announcement will be 
mention with the proposée 
[vice to ports on the east 
couver Island. For week 
ergetic committee has bee 
an endeavor to secure a 
to ply between Victoria ar 
4n opposition to the Un 
(Company, of Vancouver; a 
etood toe effort bas bee 
antr that the much-desire 
(be inaugurated within a -

More Special Prizes.—1 
additional special prizes f( 
bibition have been receive 
reta-ry: A silver cup for 

- oughbred Jersey cow, offe 
iHberts; $5 for the best 
made by girl 16 v-nrs or 
by Dr. 'Lewis II:V . 12 tw 
bushes for the i..st coH 

blooms, properly naît 
Richard Layritz; 12 two 
frees (prize-winner’s sela 
beet five plates of apple 
trees obtained from -Layri 
Ifered by -Richard Layritz 
ing powder, offered by 
Powder Company.

Tourist Registrations.-^ 
ladies and gentlemen rej 
Tourist rooms yesterday 
gratifying that many o| 
are here through the cifl 
large edition of Picture 
Eleanor Derham, -San E 
roe CRuisden, Dubuque. I 
and wife, United States 
and wife, Winnipeg: C. 
wife, Portage -la 'Prairie 
tyre and wife, Winnipeg 
Seattle; Capt. Boyd anj 
ship Springbank; G. Au 
brook; C. Wright, Londd 
■Golden, B. C.; Geo. A. 
.Ter; E. A. Strong and w 
A. 'Bennett, Seattle; R. 
and daughter, (Sau Jose, 
|W. Suowden, San Joe, 
(Ward and wife, Revelstd 
son and son. Great Fall 
IF. Ried, ISauta Rosa, Cal 
J. C. Dinue, San Fran 
Mrs. Bozdeek, Tacoma,

----------------o-------
(From Wednesday’!

1 Offer Declined.—Mr. d 
(forms the Colonist that a 
tion for the paragraph d 
(Halifax Herald in regarj 
ing the position of editi 
(John Telegraph is that I 
offered to him two montj 
«lined.

Outlook at Cumberland 
(miners’ meeting is to be I 
land this evening, when I 
be made to settle toe a

i But it cannot be prevented because 
there is no doubt as to what that end 
is, and no possibility of concealing it 
from Japan'. Manchuria confines Rus
sia to the north, and Russia does not 
pappose to be confined to the north. For 
the rounding off of her Empire the pro
vince of Manchuria is absolutely neces- 

The incorporation of Manchuria

■»
I-

;

sary.
tn the Russian Empire means its closing 
to the rest of toe world. But to Japan

of F. M_ Walmstey. of a son.
6

ance
rings.it means more than that, an ever pres

ent menace to the independence of Jap
an itself. At the first blush it would

if—o- HARRIED.
VENABLES—G ARDHN—At St. George's 

ChiurCh. Enderby.. on the 7th inst., Rev. 
F. Vernon Venables, to Miss Emily 
Garden, second daughter of J. W. 
Garden of Mount Ida.

TAYLOR—DUDLET2-At Kimberley, B. C„ 
on the 7th Inst,. Bd, Taylor of Moyle, 
to Miss Dudley. .

ASHCROFT—McGREGOR—At Nelson, on 
Wednesday, the 8tih inst., H. D. Ash
croft. to Miss Mabel E. McGregor, both 
of Nelson.

-Even the Toronto Globe cannot stom
ach the paralleling of tbe Intercolonial 
from Moncton to Quebec. This is what 
it says: “Another question that is ask
ed is, why build a government line from 
Moncton to Quebec when there is al
ready- a government line? We do not 
know the details of the government plans 
in this respect, but what is quite clear 
is that if the Intercolonial is to handle- 
a respectable share of western products 
something more -than- a single track must
bo provided. If this is what is con- _____________________________________________
tern-plated in the government plans it is MILL'S—PATTINSONT '— At Victoria, on 
intelligible, but an altogether new line- Wednesday, 15th: test.. -Charles G.
«mroetin.» with the Intercolonial calls Mills, to Miss Ida L. Pattlnson. both
for some explanation.” Victoria.,

A NEW CARLYLE STORY.
seem as though China were the more 
affected of toe ttvo. But China is 
threatened with internal disintegration 
and. China's rulers set up an ever weak
ening opposition to the modern influ- 

which have already revolutionized 
It would uot be remarkable,

The removal of the Carlyle contro
versy has drawn a very interesting, lat
ter from Goldwin Smith which appears, 
in toe New York Evening -Post of the, 
9th of July. Although an authentic wit
ness, Professor Smith adds (but little to 
the substance of toe controversy except 
to strengthen the conviction very gener
ally held that after the domestic rela
tions of the Carlyles had passed, 
through the alembic of Mr. Fronde’s im
agination, they reappeared as something 
entirely different from what they really 
were. He speaks of ‘ten apparent art
fulness” on Froude’s part ’’which it is 
charitable to set down to the same lux
uriant fancy.” Goldwin Smith thinks 
that Carlyle was a pessimist and a cynic. 
He says ‘‘You could not ,be in Carlyle s. 
company for a day without seeing that 
his cynicism and pessimism were 
measured. “To illustrate this he tells 
the following anecdote: “One evening, 
at The Grange’ we came out after dm- 

the lawn. A glorious moon met 
our eyes. There were a few moments 
of pensive silence; then a voice was 
heard exclaimiujg “OPuir auld thing. 
We were left to guess whether the moon 
was “puir” in herself or because she 
was doomed to look down upon vile hu
manity.” Now observe the 
There had been a dinner. Carlyle was 
there, Goldwin Smith was there, Ten
nyson perhaps, and 'besides these real, 
luminaries of the intellectual sky, < 
less a number of superior people 
ing in their radiance 'by patronising; 
them. Shall we except Lady Ashbur
ton? Carlyle was a great man -and she 
knew it. She honored him with her 
friendship and admiration. Mrs. Car
lyle was a great woman aud Lady Ash
burton did not know it. For her Mrs- 
Oarlyle was a nonentity. Hinc illae 
lacrymae! We can hardly except Lady 
Ashburton herself. Carlyle was apt to 
get restive at (Unners- Superior people 
had an irritating effect upon him. Al
ter dinner the company went out on the 
lawn. There were a few minutes of 
pensive silence. Carlyle intuitively felt 
that these superior people were patron
ising the moon, and, in a tone of iron
ical commiseration exclaimed Puir auld 
tiling!” And Goldwin Smith has been 
wondering to this day what he meant. 
Puir old Goldwin Smith! It is a great 
pity -for his own work that he was not 
porn with a sense of humor and- the 
saving grace of irony which would have 
enabled him to comprehend what Car
lyle meant at the time.

THE IMPERIAL ISSUE.

roseif. onces
Japan.
therefore, if the Chinese dynasty pre
ferred a Russian entente to the antn-

We have

III

omy of their own country, 
jeeen the same thing in British history 
frtuai Charles the Second preferred an 
"Arrangement with France to the inde
pendence of Great Britain, for the rea
son that Great Britain did not greatly 

of himself and still less of his

A FALLING MARKET):.
knows- T1MMB—TTMMS—At St. Mfcbael’e church. 

Mount Pleasant." Vancower. on the 14th 
Inst., by (Rev. Qv H. WlPson. Vivian 
R Timms, of Vancouver, to Miss Bdith 
Timms, of Oxford. Bug.

ASHCROFT—McGREGOR—At Nelson, B. 
C.. on the 7th inst.x Henry David Ash
croft. to Mabel Elizabeth McGregor.

We are accused of mendacity in sav
ing that the government of British Co
lumbia was advised by the Colonial Of
fice to pass restrictive legislation, on the 
fines of the Natal Act. Section six of 
Mr Joseph Chamberlain’s despatch of 
the 19th of April, 189», reads as fol
lows: . . .

The exclusion of Japanese subjects, 
either from the province or from em
ployment on public or quasi-public works 
In tbe province, by the operation of am 
educational test such as is embodied in 
the Natal Immigration- Law, is not a 

to which the government of 
If the par

ti

approve
brother and heir. The result was that 
the arch-enemy of France was placed 
on the British throne, and a struggle 
initiated which cannot be said to have 
really terminated for over a hundred 

We should think that a Russo-

uu-

niBD.
McLEOD—At St. Paul’s (hospital, Vancou

ver. on the 14th inst.. Mary McLeod, 
wife of John-McLeod, aged 46 years.

I ner on

years.
(Chinese entente was more than likely to 
hasten the disintegration of China, and 
toat if it is recomeuted into an intel
ligible unity the cementing element will 
be the spirit of progress as exemplified 
in Japanese civilization, 
turbance as that would be a magnificent 
thing for the trade and commerce of 
the continent of America with the

1 GRIGOR.—At iVancouver, on the 14th inst., 
W. B: G rigor, formerly of Winnipeg 
and Toronto, aged 40 years.

measure
Japan can taike exception.
ticular test in that law is not regarded MURPHY—At • Vancouver, on the 14th 
as sufficient, there is no reason why a inst.. John F« Murphy, aged 42 years.

æS.T,VÏK: 7S
60 long as the disqualification is not Theresa, beloved wife otf Oiarlee
based specifically on distinction of race William Newman* aged 32 yeans.
or color. <i~m»tch McPHTOB—At .sea. near the West Coast ofSection eight of tho same despa ten Vancouver Island, on the 12th instant,
reads as follows: David 8. MoFhee. captain of toe sealer

Her Majesty’s government earnestly “Carrie C; W„” a native of Nova
trusts toat on consideration of these Scotia, aged 48 years,
explanations the government of British JOSLI.N._At Vancouver on toe 13th inst., 
Columbia will at once-%>rocure the repeal Harvey M. Joslia-.
of the provisions C(^lained o£ ai»d e DBNTON_In thte dty m toe 10th lnst„ 
substitution of legislation on the lines Dianna, the beiored wife of John Den- 
indicated above. ton, a mative oC Etagtand, aged 53 years.

(Comment is qujte needless.
------------—o---------------

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

scene..

Such a dis-
THE PROVINCIAL ISSUE.doubt-

shin- a

We do n6t refer to the tem- 
stimulus to trade from the out-

Orient. 
porary
break of war, but to the eventual ré
sulta which the war would bring about. 
-Ohina, revivified by resistance to Rus
sia, would be compelled to rely more 

the Western influences .from which 
her strength to defend herself against 
the Russian yoke had been derived. And 
toe continent of America would be in a 
tetter position to minister to this de^ 
velopment iu the case of China than it 
was in the case of Japan, as Pacific 
trade routes and connections become 
better opened up. The situation in the 
Far Bast opens up a tremendous oppor
tunity (for Canada through British Co
lumbia. It is the opportunity through 
«whose means the dimly understood 
destiny of this province will be realized.

I

!

LINDSAY—At the Jubilee hospital, on the 
10th inst.. Lottie, beloved wife of 
David Lindsay, aged 88 years.Ppppnt Information from Falrvlew Is __

to toeeffect that toe New Falrvlew Corpora- PARGOTER--At the Nanaimo hospital, on
70°“ mentlno“eratl^t>‘!n toal^coÆ^’B wife of-Jan4s P^eteT

æsîK'S-Mïtii; stsæ
Itie mill runs wlto 25 to 35 stamps drop- 
ndng. as the ore output requires and the 
cyanide plant’s ceoaclty determines. The 
Morning Star la. giving employment to 10 
men.—Boundary Creek Times.

{?
1?

point: It appears that 
ing «very much on the 
[Ladysmith during the c 
the trouble there. It is 
great many that- the vote 
otf the strike, and a -resii 

• by a large number of 
morning.

I Hopper vs. Dunsmuit 
the appeal of the plai 
VS. Dunsmuir against th 
Justice Drake to strike 
ment of defence, was ( 
(the 'Full Court both md 
noon yesterday. The 
strike out the defence 
reason of the defendant 
ewer questions on the ; 
(discovery before the res 
gument of counsel y est 
the relevancy of tliesi 
judgment was reserved.

East Coast Trade.—J 
Weekly meeting of the C 
luerce held yesterday 
favorable report was pr 
committee which has ii 
ter of arranging for a 
from Victoria to Tex: 
Coast points, making t 
toiua-1 point of the run. 
ceeeary to ensure the j 
(able craft- on the run 
ie the guaranteeing of t 
per year for a term of 1 
(Wholesale merchants of 
timsiastic over the prop 
ing to arrange filial det 
tomorrow afternoon, tl 
operating with a com 
Chamber in the matter 
to ask toe Ottawa go 
Ward a copy of Ool. i

KENT—At Vaaoerev-er. on the 10th Inst., 
iRebeuca, helmed wife at J. W. Kent.

si

B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
141 Tates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents' Garments and House
hold Furnlsbtnga cleaned, dyed or pressed; 
equal ; to new.

Hie Lands and Works Department have 
been instructed to draw plan* for a bridge 
across Bit rive*-mar Morrissey, and to fur- 
itjfih an estimate of the cost of it. Date 
Is now being Obtained as the place of its 
location.—Focfr Steele Prospector.

A wire wa* received today from Nakusp, 
saving toat H. L. Stanley. Who was work
ing in toe Le Roi during the months of 
April, May and June, -has.-been killed, and 
asking for? toe address of his relatives. 
No particulars of the accident were given,. 
—Rossiandr World.

FOREIGN TRADE.
FftR SALE — Two-year-old prize-winning 

registered-Jersey bull; also four yearlings. 
Five registered Jersey cows. Ten head 
Jersey heifers. Ten grade Shorthorns. 
Collie pups. Glen Tana Farm, Box, 11K|7. 
Spokane, Wash.

We wonder if Mr. Chamberlain had

îë®
S political opinion in Grea1^®ri^I?A®5
ffie ^ ^rn^S

toll would norhave'h^ppTn^7 Had aly
leading statesmen enunciated such a 
policy as Mr. Chamberlgm’s at that 
time, toe effect would not have been 
upon the nation, but upon himself. Fud 
lie opinion would merely have been suf
ficiently awakened from its lethargy to 
have remarked, “Another good man gone 
wrong ” and would immediately have 
dropped off to sleep again. The press 
would have cursed him mildly as a 
heretic, if it did not go the length of 
caliug him an irresponsible lunatic, and
would then have dropped him and his 
ideas forever. Mr. Chamberlain had no 
guarantee that the same thing would 
not occur Aiow except his belief that it ZvT<rt« in the «fairs of the Bntish 
Empire which raised fiscal issue. 
His belief bas been justified. Opinion 
has been divided-not because it bas bem 
a man of the weight and Position of 
Mr. Chamberlain who has ralst4 thî 
issue, but because a great number of 
people have become uneasily eonacious 
toat there is something wrong, and that 
Great Britain is not pursuing a course to 
maintain that position which her geo-

During last year we exported $55,- 
000)000 worth of goods to the United 
States, and we imported from the 
United States $125,000,000. There 
therefore what is called an adverse bal- 

of trade against us of $70,000,- 
How was that settled? By our

)3was
I

PERSONAL’
Margaret and Bobby, come home,. 

Gi --(ii

ance Wm.
IT000.

receipts from our exports to Great Bn- 
On the general foreign trade of 

country there is no such thing as

s
>1

tain. Male Teacher Wanted.any
a balance of trade, or rather there must 

exact balance. That is apparent
Vf i

be en
from the simple fact that nobody either 
gives or gets anything for nothing. The 
United States has a large apparent bal- 

of trade in its favor. That is set-

Apply James

BE CHARLES TOWNS; DECEASED.

trace
tied in three ways, -first, creation of 
credits abroad, second, expenditures 
abroad of travelling Americans, and 
third, imports of gold. These are the 
“Invisible imports” of the 
States. Similarly, Great Britain, has 
an immense apparent balance of im
ports over exports. These , are settled 
for by the returns upon capital invested 
abroad, freight rates earned on mer
chandise, or the resumption and expen
diture Of foreign credits. These are the

SRS to1 rend partTroters toereof to the
The_ superintendent of Prorinelal^potice, dab^Ib^£f, after whlch l wl^llP^e^,rt^

pay toe same
;

to the parties entitled toere-

Executor, 
Greek. B. C

Mr. Hnesev. left for Crow’s Bar last _Mon- 
dev to investigate the mysteries of toe 
Chinese murder case. The alleged murder
er and the two Chinese witnesses are still 
In jail. Government Agent Burr has in 
the course of Ms official life had a good
deal <rf experience with -had Chinamen, and -------------------------- . T n IV
l< not focllned to place much reUanre In Casuaitie3 due to the Fourth ofjm, 

-toe story of toe wltneaaeg.—AJhoroft Jopr; ceieibration are being reported every day.
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